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Sizzling Summer!

The End of Summer

Happy Birthday
Aurick 6/2
Ezra 6/3
Shades 6/22
Sprinkler days are coming up
for all rooms. Keep an eye out
for signs outside the classroom telling you what day
water day will be!!

Blue Room will have their
Picnic at the park field trip
Thursday June 25 2015. We
are looking for Blue Room
parent volunteers to help.
Please let us know ASAP if
you can come walk with us.
Lunch is provided.

During May the Infant Room
welcomed a few new friends.
Ms. Hannah has been taking
some of the friends on walks,
in the strollers, to enjoy the
fresh air! Many of our infants
have started baby food and
cereal for the first time this
month. As well as many of our
infants have started to become
mobile and are scooting all
around the room!
During May the Peach Room
continued to learn shapes,
colors and sign language.
Most of the kids know how to
sign thank you, more and
please! Lately the teachers
have been working on fine
motor skills and hand eye coordination by doing shape
sorters and puzzles. The
Peach friends love to dance &
run races during large motor
time. Lately they have been
keeping up on their art with
free painting and gluing. The
class is looking forward to a
little warmer weather so they
can start outdoor water play!
June is here! Which means
summer days are here!! The
Yellow Room is excited for
warm days on the play ground
and water days!

Topics This Month
Peach

Yellow

The class is going to start the
week off exploring all the fun
aspects of camping! Starting
with what we camp with, then
camp fire stories and songs,
then things to eat while camping. Maybe they will even
built a tent of their own in the
classroom.
In May the Green Room had
fun making special projects for
their mommies. The children
cut flowers out of foam and
decorated containers for the
flowers to go into. They also
drew sweet pictures of them
with their mommies. April
showers brought the classroom
lots of May flowers. During
camping week, they made
tasty s’mores and talked about
the gear needed to have fun
outdoors! After their camping
unit the class blasted off into
space. They talked about
stars, planets, and the solar
system. In June another fun
theme will be Summer Fun.
The class will do activities
that explore how to dress in
the weather, the weather it
self, and fun things we do during the summer months. Next
the class will do special things
for their Father’s Day projects.
Having fun at the ocean will
be the last two weeks of June.

Green

The class will talk about
what lives in the ocean and
why we can’t drink the
ocean water.
The month of May was filed
with some exciting days!
First was our Mother’s Day
breakfast. Next was our
annual preschool graduation. Thanks to all of the
parents that came and
made that day special!
Lately the class has been
learning about the solar
system. Each week they
have been focusing on a
different planet. The class
is also learning about our
environment and about
recycling. The children cut
out pictures in magazines
of things that could be reused or recycled. Then together the class glued them
on a big recycling board.
During community helpers
week the kids talked about
police men, fire men, paramedics, military people,
mail men and many, many
more. Each child made
their own badge so they
could help out the
community as
well.

Dad’s & Donuts will be Friday June 17 @ 8:30am
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Spotlight Teacher

Ms. Maggie
Maggie grew up in Lincoln and has lived
here her whole life. She has two loving
parents and one goofy younger brother.
Childcare is a true passion of Maggie’s.
Starting this fall she will begin her Early
Childhood Education classes at SCC. Altogether she has worked in childcare for 5
years. On the weekends Maggie enjoys
spending time with her friends, family and
boyfriend. Her favorite things are giraffes,
coffee and of course Raising Canes. She
loves working at Kelly’s Kids because of
the small tight knit relationships she has
with her coworkers and parents.

Say Cheese!!

Ms. Paige and Nolan enjoyEzra and Ms. Kirsten stir- Jace finger-painting.
ing their muffins.
ring the cookie dough.

Who’s New To Our Room In June?
Infant: Ethan, Beckett

Green: NONE

Peach: Ben

Blue: Addison, Natalie

Yellow: NONE

Brayden just hanging out!

